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We consider how superconducting correlations influence spin-transfer torques in ferromagnetic superconduc-
tors. It is demonstrated that there is a novel torque arising from particle-hole interference that depends on the
U(1) phase associated with the superconducting order parameter. We also show that there is an equilibrium
exchange torque between two ferromagnetic superconductors in contact via a normal metal mediated by An-
dreev states. The latter equilibrium magnetic torque is also sensitive to spin-resolved phase differences in the
superconducting order parameters as well as to an externally applied phase difference.
PACS numbers:
Introduction. The synthesis of materials with magnetic and
superconducting order offers interesting possibilities. The
combination of spin-filtering in ferromagnets with dissipa-
tionless currents in superconductors is of a fundamental inter-
est and offers routes towards novel types of controlled charge
and spin flow. A considerable activity in the field focus on
the range of the superconducting proximity effects, demon-
strating that singlet Cooper pairs can be converted to triplet
Cooper pairs in inhomogenous [1–4] or time-dependent [5–7]
magnetic textures.
In ferromagnets, spin-transfer torques attract a large inter-
est since they involve the coupling between itinerant carriers
and collective magnetic order parameters and can be useful
in magnetic random access memories and oscillator circuits
[8, 9]. Spin-transfer torques result from the transfer of spin an-
gular momentum from the (spin) current to the magnetization.
While many aspects of how s-wave superconductivity affects
spin-transport and spin-transfer torques are known [10], there
are no predictions of how spin-transfer torques are manifested
in ferromagnetic superconductors. In these systems, we show
that the spin-transfer torques depend on the phase of the su-
perconducting pairing correlations. This can be utilized as an
additional way of controlling and detecting spin-transport and
magnetization dynamics.
In this Letter, we compute magnetic torques in ferro-
magnetic superconductors, both in equilibrium and out-of-
equilibrium. Out-of-equilibrium, a spin-polarized current
with a polarization that is non-collinear to the magnetiza-
tion and injected from a a normal metal (N) towards a fer-
romagnetic superconductor (FS) generates a novel torque on
the magnetization of the FS due to particle-hole interference,
which strongly depends on the phase of the spin-triplet su-
perconducting order parameter. We further demonstrate there
is an equilibrium magnetic torque in a FS/N/FS Josephson
contact mediated by Andreev states. Here, the formation of
spin-triplet electron-hole Andreev bound states with a non-
collinear spin polarization plays the essential role. We demon-
strate the penetration of this equilibrium torque into the FS,
and its sensitivity to an external applied phase difference as
well as the spin-resolved phase of each FS.
Theory. To model the coexistence of bulk superconductiv-
ity and ferromagnetism, as experimentally verified in UGe2
[14], URhGe [15], and UCoGe [16], we consider equal spin-
pairing triplet superconductivity. Then, Cooper pairs are not
broken by Zeeman-fields smaller than 70 meV in UGe2 [14].
The variation of the equilibrium exchange interaction between
two ferromagnets with the relative angles of the magnetiza-
tions is a Fermi surface property [12]. Similarly, the out-of-
equilibrium spin-transfer torque is governed by states near the
Fermi level.
Let us first demonstrate that the out-of-equilibrium spin-
transfer in ferromagnetic superconductors is qualitatively dif-
ferent than in conventional ferromagnets. Conventionally, the
spin-transfer torque exerted on the magnetic order parame-
ter equals the loss of transverse spin current in the ferromag-
net. This absorption takes place over a small distance from
the interface region, typically of the order a few Fermi wave-
lengths in strong ferromagnets. In contrast, in ferromagnetic
superconductors, we find that the spin-transfer torque does not
equal the loss of quasiparticle spin-current. The underlying
reason for this can be understood by inspecting the spin con-
tinuity equation. We start by defining the spin-density S and
the Hamiltonian H:
S =
1
2
ψ†
(
σ 0
0 −σ∗
)
ψ, H =
(
H0 ∆
∆∗ −H∗0
)
, (1)
where h¯= 1 and H0 =−∇2/(2m)−µ−h ·σ, ∆= diag(∆↑,∆↓).
Here, h is the exchange field, σ is a vector of Pauli matrices,
and ∆σ, σ=↑,↓ are the superconducting order parameters for
majority and minority spin carriers. The Hamiltonian (1) de-
termines the rate of change of the spin density:
∂tS+∂iJ iS = S super+ τSTT, (2)
where
J iS =
1
2m
Im{ψ†1σ∂iψ1+ψ†2σ∗∂iψ2}, (3a)
S super =−Im{ψ†2∆∗σψ1−ψ†1∆σ∗ψ2}, (3b)
τSTT = ψ†1[σ×h]ψ1−ψ†2[σ∗×h]ψ2. (3c)
and ψ1 and ψ2 are electron- and hole-like 2× 1 spinors con-
stituting the total wavefunction, i.e. ψ= (ψ1,ψ2)T .
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FIG. 1: (Color online) (a) Spin-injection into a ferromagnetic super-
conductor (FS). (b) Exchange torque setup for two FS separated by a
normal region.
The rate of change of the spin-density (2) consists of the
quasiparticle spin-current tensor JS [superscript i indicating
its spatial components in Eq. (2)], the spin supercurrent car-
ried by the condensate S super, and the spin-transfer torque ex-
erted on the ferromagnetic order parameter τSTT. The spin-
transfer torque of Eq. (3c) has a simple interpretation in the
case of stationary transport in a normal metal-ferromagnet
system when it represents the loss of the transverse compo-
nent of the spin current, ∂iJ iS = τSTT. Then, the total torque
is
∫
τSTT = JS(F)− JS(N) where JS(N) is the spin current
at the N-F interface and JS(F) is the spin current deep in-
side the ferromagnet. In metallic ferromagnets in good con-
tact with normal metals, the incoherence between the spin-
up and spin-down states within the ferromagnet implies that
the transverse components of JS(F) vanish at length scales
that are larger than the transverse decoherence length. Thus,∫
τSTT = m× [m× JS(N)] which is the established consensus
[9].
Since ψ1 and ψ2 contain contributions from electron- and
hole-like quasiparticles, Eq. 3c shows that the torque is di-
rectly modified by superconducting correlations. In turn,
these correlations are controlled by the coherence factors that
depend explicitly on the superconducting U(1) phases asso-
ciated with each of the order parameters ∆σ in p-wave ferro-
magnetic superconductors. This implies that the spin-transfer
torque is sensitive to the superconducting phase, in contrast to
e.g. the charge conductance which is insensitive to the U(1)
phase. The origin of this effect is that the torque acquires
contributions from interference-terms of the propagation of
electron- and hole-like excitations. Since these excitations
have different U(1) superconducting phases due to the spin-
resolved condensate, the torque will depend explicitly on the
internal phase difference between the two spin condensates.
We explicitly verify this statement below. Since a part of the
spin-current is carried by the condensate via S super, the loss of
the quasiparticle spin-current is not fully compensated by the
torque τSTT exerted on the ferromagnetic order parameter.
To explicitly compute the spin-transfer torque, we consider
a two-dimensional system in the x-y plane and assume there
is a normal metal to the left (x < 0) and a ferromagnetic
superconductor to the right (x > 0). To model spin-injection
into the ferromagnetic superconductor, consider an incident
particle in the normal metal at the Fermi energy with a
magnetic moment at an an angle α with respect to the
z-axis; a superposition of spin up and down states along
the z direction. Taking into account both normal and An-
dreev reflection as well as the transverse wave vector ky,
the total wavefunction in the normal metal region in spin-
Nambu space is: ψinc = [c,s,0,0]eıkxx + r↑[1,0,0,0]e−ıkxx +
r↓[0,1,0,0]e−ıkxx + r
↑
A[0,0,1,0]e
ıkxx + r↓A[0,0,0,1]e
ıkxx,
where c = cos(α/2) and s = sin(α/2). The longitudi-
nal wavevector is kx =
√
k2FN− k2y with kFN being the
Fermi wavevector in the normal region. In the ferro-
magnetic superconductor, the wavefunction is: ψtrans =
t↑e [u↑,0,v↑e−ıγ
↑
+−ıθ↑ ,0]eıq
↑
ex + t↓e [0,u↓,0,v↓e−ıγ
↓
+−ıθ↓ ]eıq
↓
ex +
t↑h [v↑e
ıγ↑−+ıθ↑ ,0,u↑,0]e−ıq
↑
hx + t↓h [0,v↓e
ıγ↓−+ıθ↓ ,0,u↓]e−ıq
↓
hx.
In this expression, we have as an illustration assumed
chiral p-wave superconducting gaps similar to the A2-
phase in liquid 3He [18], ∆σ = ∆σ,0(kx + ıky)/kF and it is
straightforward to consider other scenarios. Furthermore,
we have defined qσe =
√
k2FS+2m(σh+ ı|∆σ|)− k2y ,qσh =√
k2FS+2m(σh− ı|∆σ|)− k2y and eδıγ
σ
β =
(βkx+ıδky)√
k2FS+2mσh
, β,δ =
±1,σ =↑,↓, while kFS is the normal-state Fermi wavevector
in the superconducting region. The transmission and reflec-
tion coefficients, which allows computation of the transport
properties, are obtained by applying continuity of the wave
functions and currents at the interface.
Experimentally, the relations µ h |∆σ| hold: the su-
perconducting transition occurs only deep within the ferro-
magnetic phase. To reduce the complexity of the analytical
results, we assume that kFS kFN ; an assumption that has no
qualitative effects on our main findings. With these assump-
tions, the torque in Eq. (3c) is:
(
τSTT
)
x
= 8hk2xcse
−x/ξS Im
{
A1e−2ıhx/vF (u∗↑u↓+ v
∗
↑v↓e
ı(γ↑+−γ↓+)+ı∆θ)+A2e2ıhx/vF (u∗↑u↓+ v
∗
↑v↓e
ı(γ↓−−γ↑−)+ı∆θ)
A3eı(2k
2
FS−k2y )x/kFS(v∗↑u↓e
−ıγ↑− +u∗↑v↓e
−ıγ↓++ı∆θ)+A4e−ı(2k
2
FS−k2y )x/kFS(u∗↑v↓e
ıγ↓− + v∗↑u↓e
ıγ↑++ı∆θ)
}
, (4)
where we have defined ξS = vF/(|∆↑|+ |∆↓|). The expression for the y-component of τSTT is obtained from Eq. (4) by mul-
3tiplication with an overall factor phase factor e−ıpi/2 inside the
brackets
{
. . .
}
. The torque is perpendicular to the magneti-
zation so its z-component vanishes. Both components of the
spin transfer torque are proportional to the injected transverse
spin current via the overall prefactor cs. The coefficients A j
depend on the coherence factors and wavevectors, but are in-
dependent on the phase difference ∆θ = θ↑−θ↓ between the
majority and minority spin superconducting order parameters.
Eq. (4) demonstrates that the spin-transfer torque is qualita-
tively different in ferromagnetic superconductors as compared
to ferromagnerts. The torque has two terms proportional to
e±2ıhx/vF that correspond to the conventional rapid oscillations
on a length scale λh = 2pi/(k↑− k↓)∼ 1/h which becomes of
order O(nm) in strong ferromagnets. However, there are two
additional terms proportional to e±ı(2k
2
FS−k2y )x/kFS , which only
appear in the presence of superconductivity (∆σ 6= 0). Inter-
estingly, these terms introduce a new and shorter length-scale
due to the appearance of the term ' 2kF in the exponent (note
that kFS  ky due to the assumption kFS  kFN). The phys-
ical origin of these terms is particle-hole interference which
is unique in the superconducting state and vanishes when
∆σ→ 0. The injected spin-current causes the transmission of
both electron-like and hole-like quasiparticles into the super-
conductor. The interference between two electron-like waves
(or two hole-like waves) gives rise to the usual spin-transfer
torque oscillating on the length scale λh. In contrast, the two
last terms in Eq. (4) proportional to u∗v represent particle-hole
interference. This also gives rise to a different length scale
since hole-like waves have opposite momentum relative to
their group velocity and thus interferes with the electron-like
waves in a way that cancels the exchange-field dependence
on the oscillation length. A unique aspect of the spin-transfer
torque acting on a ferromagnetic superconductor is that the
torque itself might be able to rotate the superconducting order
parameter [13]. The latter, having a spin-triplet symmetry, is
described by an orbital part and a vector in spin-space. For a
sufficiently large torque acting on the magnetic order parame-
ter, one might expect the superconducting order parameter to
be rotated as well due to the coupling between them.
An intriguing feature about the spin-transfer torque in Eq.
(4) is that it depends explicitly on the difference ∆θ between
the spontaneously broken U(1) phases of the superconducting
order parameters ∆σ. This is in contrast to e.g. the charge-
conductance, which is insensitive to ∆θ. This property of the
spin-transfer torque may be understood as follows. For lon-
gitudinal spin currents, the spin supercurrent is carried by the
condensate with phase θ↑ and the condensate with phase θ↓,
but no superposition of these occurs. This is different when
a transverse spin current is injected with a spin polarization
at an angle ϕ with respect to the magnetic order parameter
which corresponds to a non-collinear superposition of quasi-
particles from the two spin branches of the condensate. There-
fore, the phase difference appears in this contribution to the
spin-transfer torque. As a result, the torque τSTT offers a pos-
sible probe for the relative phase difference ∆θ.
Let us investigate this in more detail. In the Hamiltonian
used to model the coexistence of ferromagnetism and super-
conductivity, we have assumed that the spin-bands are inde-
pendent by ignoring e.g. spin-flip and spin-orbit scattering.
Nevertheless, such processes can influence the relative super-
conducting phase between the bands due to a Josephson cou-
pling between them. We can include these couplings by terms
of the form λRe{∆↑∆†↓} in the Ginzburg-Landau free energy.
The coupling constant λ depends on the system parameters
and may change sign, which dictates whether the ground-state
phase difference is ∆θ = 0 (for λ < 0) or ∆θ = pi (for λ > 0).
We have shown that the spin transfer torque depends on the
phase difference ∆θ. Even in the scenario that there are only
two possible values of the phase difference to ∆θ ∈ {0,pi}, the
absorbed torque is different in these two cases and the signa-
tures of ∆θ may thus be seen. We have verified this numer-
ically (not shown) by considering the total torque absorbed
after penetrating the ferromagnetic superconductor a distance
x: τtotal =
∫ x
0 ∑ky τSTT(x
′,ky)dx′, where τSTT is given by the
general expression in Eq. (3c). By including all transverse
modes, classical dephasing has also been accounted for. We
find that the torque is suppressed when ∆θ = pi, which may
be understood from Eq. (4). Using a self-consistent calcu-
lation [17], |∆↑| ' |∆↓| for a relatively weak exchange field
h µS as is relevant for experimentally observed ferromag-
netic superconductors. As a result, uσ ' u−σ and vσ ' v−σ.
When ∆θ = 0, the coherence factors in the terms e±2ıhx/vF ,
corresponding to the conventional spin-transfer torque, add
constructively. However, a cancellation occurs when ∆θ = pi,
since uσ = v∗σ for subgap energies (Fermi level). On the other
hand, the torque terms due to particle-hole inteference in Eq.
(4) remain rather unchanged when changing ∆θ, as can be
seen by using the abovementioned symmetries for the coher-
ence factors.
We will now complement the understanding of the out-
of-equilibrium spin-transfer torque with an equilibrium ana-
logue that can be seen in the Josephson effect between fer-
romagnetic superconductors separated by a normal metallic
(N) layer. In this case, in addition to the spin U(1) phase ∆θ
assumed to be identical in both FSs, there is also an over-
all phase difference ϕ between the order parameters of the
FSs. The magnetization vectors of the FSs are assumed to be
misaligned by an angle α. For subgap energies |E| ≤ |∆↑,↓|,
successive AR at the N/FS interfaces and the coherent propa-
gation of the excitations between these reflections lead to the
formation of Andreev bound states [19–21]. In our FS/N/FS
system, these are correlated electron-hole pairs in spin-triplet
states with a non-collinear polarization. We have found the
spectrum of these Andreev bound states by considering the
electronic states in the the corresponding spinors and their
derivatives at the right and the left N/FS-interfaces. We re-
strict ourselves to the case of a short N contact with thick-
ness L that is much smaller than the superconducting coher-
ence length ξ. In this limit, the subgap Andreev states with
|E| ≤ |∆↑,↓| dominates the superconducting transport proper-
ties [22]. The opening of a gap at the Fermi level removes part
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independent on the angle α (see also the lower inset) in contrast to
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on ϕ for α= pi/2. We have set h/EF = 0.1 and h/∆= 10 and ky = 0.
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FIG. 3: (color online) The component of the exchange torque that
is perpendicular to the plane formed by the magnetization vectors,
(τEXT)x, as a function of the distance x from the FS/N interface inside
FS1 when ∆θ= 0 (a) and ∆θ= pi (b). We have set ϕ= pi/4, h/EF =
0.1 and h/∆ = 10. The insets show the corresponding dependence
on ϕ calculated at the point x= L= 0.002ξ for different angles α.
of the normal-state exchange torque, and we assume that the
the Andreev-states dominate the net exchange interaction.
Fig. 2 shows the dependence of the Andreev energy-states
on the phase difference ϕ for ∆θ= 0 and for varying angles α
[α= 0 (a), α= pi/4 (b), α= pi/2 (c) and α= pi (d)] and ∆θ= pi
(e) when ky = 0. For both Figs. 2 and 3, we use the same val-
ues for the exchange and superconducting gap, h/EF = 0.1,
h/∆ = 10 and assumed transparent interfaces. The Andreev
bound states consist of four branches in the space of electron-
hole excitations and in the space of spin. Fig. 2 (a-d) show
that for ∆θ = 0 the phase dependence for these branches is
shifted by±αwith respect to that of a conventional short SNS
junction, which is given by εe,h = ±∆0 cos(ϕ/2)[23]. Thus,
considering transport normal to the interface, the Andreev en-
ergies closely obey the relations εe,h,↑,↓ =±∆0 cos [(ϕ±α)/2]
when ∆θ= 0. Note that for the collinear configurations (α= 0
or pi) the branches are doubly degenerate. In contrast, when
∆θ= pi, the dependence on α is rather weak, as is seen in Fig.
2e (see also the lower inset). In this case the phase depen-
dence is almost the same as in the conventional SNS case, as
seen in the higher inset of Fig. 2e.
The spin-polarized Andreev states can carry charge and
spin supercurrent. The spin supercurrent is related to the mag-
netic coupling originating from superconducting correlations
between the magnetization vectors of the two FSs. As a re-
sult, an equilibrium exchange torque is exerted on the mag-
netization vectors. We have calculated the x-component of
this Andreev torque, (τEXT)x, using Eq. (3c) and by summing
over the contribution of all Andreev states. This component
is perpendicular to the plane formed by the two magnetization
vectors and tends to rotate them around the x-axis. We have
found that this superconducting torque is odd in α but even in
ϕ, obeying the relations (τEXT)x(α,ϕ) =−(τEXT)x(2pi−α,ϕ)
and (τEXT)x(α,ϕ) = (τEXT)x(α,2pi−ϕ), respectively.
Fig. 3 presents the dependence of (τEXT)x, acting on the
magnetization in FS1, on the distance x from the N/FS inter-
face and for different values of α when ∆θ= 0 (a) and ∆θ= pi
(b). We have here fixed ϕ = pi/4. (τEXT)x exhibits spatial
oscillations with a period that around λh ∼ 1/h and the ampli-
tude of decays with x over a penetration length which is a frac-
tion of ξ. For ∆θ = pi, the amplitude of the exchange torque
is diminished, as compared to ∆θ = 0 case. This behavior is
qualitatively the same as for the non-equilibrium spin-transfer
torque. The dependence on the phase ϕ is shown in the insets
of Fig. 3a,b. As can be seen, for both values of ∆θ the am-
plitude as well as the direction of the torque can be tuned by
externally changing the phase difference over the contact.
In conclusion, in ferromagnetic superconductors, there is a
novel spin-transfer torque which arises from particle-hole in-
terference between quasiparticles from the two spin branches
of the condensate. In a normal metallic contact between two
ferromagnetic superconductors, an equilibrium spin Joseph-
son current arises, which results from non-collinear magne-
tizations and is carried by spin-triplet Andreev bound states
and is sensitive to the spin-resolved (internal) phase difference
and the applied phase difference between the superconcucting
order parameters. These findings could open new perspec-
tives for obtaining phase-dependent spin-polarized transport
and magnetization dynamics by combining ferromagnetic and
superconducting correlations.
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